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This matter is before the Board based upon three presentments

filed by the XII Ethics Committee.~

Respondent was admitted as a member of the New

1973. In that he be

status because he teaches at

full-time basis and

bar in

to

on a

no longer engaged in the practice of law.

IA fourth the (XII-88-!2E), was
when grievant, who had moved to did not

appear to testify at the ethics committee hearing.



~EFFERIES MI~. (XII-88-27E)

In February 1987, respondent was retained by grievant’s aunt,

Ms. Massler, to represent the estate of Richard V. of which

Ms. Hassler was the executrix and sole Ms. Hassler

decided to of estate to her the

although she was not required to do so

The estate consisted mainly of a home for

the on December 18, 1987. At the of the

closing, Ms. gave grievant $13,537 of the (PJ-8

in evidence, 3TlI02).

In the spring of 1988, grievant retained an attorney to press

respondent to file the inheritance tax return so the administration

of the estate could be (PJ-3, PJ-4, PJ-5, and PJ-6 in

evidence). Ms. Hassler, the executrix, had not requested her niece

~o pressure respondent, and had not e~ressed any concern over the

in the of estate in evidence;

3TIO2-3TI03). In October 1988, the

tax in

3TI13).    On 5, 1989, the of the

Treasury sent the inheritance tax bill to respondent, who paid the

bill on February 16, 1989 in evidence).

Ethics Committee.~h~ing.
of March 7, 1989
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The co~ittee found that there was no focal attorney/client

between grievant and respondent, but that respondent

owed a duty to act diligently to the general public, which included

~e found respondent’s of

1.3, to the tax

return in a timely manner constituted gross neglect, in violation

of ~ l.l(a).

HARBOZ~NSKI MATTER (XII-87-!SE)

represent him in the purchase of a new home.

to

The closing occurred

in March 1986. In June 1986, grievant received a from the

that respondent had not paid two mortgages, for

which respondent had segregated $40,000 from the closing proceeds.

unsuccessfully to reach by telephone;

he sent a letter requesting that the mortgages be paid

off ~IT343).

On June 20, 1986, respondent took two certified checks to the

seller’s attorney to pay off the mortgages (R-5, R-6 in evidence).

He testified that, at the time of the closing, he drew two checks

for the of mortgage, as as a

and a fee check, that those

the of the 6, 1989
Ethics Co~ittee hearing. These exhibits are correctly marked with
a                 1989         the               is                dated

6, 1989, but the hearing actually occurred            15,
1989.
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checks were lost in the mail. In support of this contention, he

a of his account that showed four

checks for March 1986 in evidence). About the he

off the mortgage, also a on the

accumulated interest, which had been filed by the (IT136).

Another                                    communication

grievant and respondent, at the end of that when

grievant did not receive his homestead rebate check for purchasing

a new home, grievant came to realize that the deed for his property

recorded, sent a letter to onhad not

lune

phone,

1987, after unsuccessfully to reach by

that the the the

sent to in evidence).

Another letter requesting these documents was sent on July 22, 1987

(P-4 in evidence). Finally, in 1987,

another to a to pay the

transfer tax to the clerk’s office, and to send the registered deed

to the title insurance company in order to have a title

$1,038.50 in premiums, and

legal fees to the second attorney. Respondent admitted he did not

this matter in a timely manner and reimbursed grievant for

the $1,038.50 at the (ITI22-1TI23; J-I in

evidence).

The committee found respondent did not act with diligence in

~_~representing grievant, in of 1.3; to

his client reasonably informed, in violation of ~ 1.4; and failed



to record ~he deed and to secure

insurance policy, in violation of ~ l.l(a).

the

From May 1986 through July 1986, respondent ordered ten title

insurance policies from grievant, American Title Insurance Company.

The closings requiring these policies were completed by July 1986.

Respondent represented the buyers in two purchases, the sellers in

one purchase, and the owners in seven mortgage refinancing matters.

In these zen closings, respondent failed either to

such as the new mortgages, to cancel old mortgages, to provide the

necessary documents to the title insurance company, or to pay for

the policy. The of are

outlined below:

1.    On or about
ordered Title work and policy real

located at 240
New Jersey. The closing took place

on June 25, 1986.
from the Mortgagors, as well as the Grievant,
as of February 1988, the Respondent         to
have the cancelled of
and to the of
and send a Settlement to the

and fail~ to pay the monies due and
the work performed.

2. On or about April 1986, Grievant had
sent a to
for the located at 606

New for of
the property which the Respondent was retained
to numerous communications
from the to have
the prior mortgage cancelled of record and to
forward to the of

Statement and Survey.
the new on 3, 1988,



date of the closing.
(18) months after the

3.    On or about May 22, 1986, Respondent
received the title binder from Grievant of the

of real located a~ 632
Monroe               Elizabeth, New
Subsequent to the closing in or about February
3, 1988,                 failed,

from            to
and failed to pay Grievant the monies due and

for the policy.
to

were the
entities after the

4.    On or about May 23, 1986,
issued a                  for the real

at 31 New
for which was a

failed to file the new
mortgage, cancel the old mortgage, and fo~ard
the               c1~sing documents~ to

Respondent also failed to pay for
the in a and
diligent manner.

5.    On or about June 16,
a

at 5          ~ne,           New
for which property Respondent was retained to
handle a refinance. The closing took place on
June 30, 1986.
the new

the
Settlement Statement and

and           to
policy in a timely fashion.

to record
the old

of
to the

for the

6. On or about June 12,
issued a title binder to for the
real [sic] 301

Roselle New for
of the              property.

failed to have a new
recorded, and the old mortgage cancelled. The
Respondent also failed to forward to the title

th~ Affidavit of
and Settlement-Statement, and

to       for the                 of the title
insurance policy.
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7. On or about June 13, 1986, the
a to

for at 18
~ew [sic]

which he represented litigants in the purchase
of said property, to

~he of and
Statement to

Company, and also            to             to
necessary to insure that the

title insurance policy was in fact issued.

1986.

of
the
Statement, and

to
policy ~:ould be

On or about June 9,
a to

for               of real
at 14 Locust           cranfcrd, New

took place on       18,
to have the new

recorded, the old mortgage cancelled
and failed to forward to

of Title, Settlement
the to

that the insurance

9.    On or about June 8, 1986,
received a title binder from Grievant for real

at 985 Carteret Avenue,
Union, New in which

the sellers in a
took          on         14, 1986.
neglected to insure that the old mortqage was

of and to
the Affidavit of Settlement Statement,

to
Grievant to insure that t~he title policy would
in fact be issued.

10.    On or
a

for real
New

said property.
the old mortgage

to
documents

escrow
would

at .8

16,
tO Respondent

of

of               he
to Grievant, the necessary

of Title,
and the

to                the
be           in a

[Panel Report at 3-5. ]



~n 1988, grievantls met

after repeated verbal attempts to obtain the closing documents had

not succeeded in evidence). On April 20, 1988,

fees owed of $3,627.75 in evidence).

on June 13, 1988, six matters were still outstanding

7 in evidence). At the committee hearing of February 15, 1989, two

nortgage canceliatios recordings and supporting documents for one

other property had ~i!l not been completed (IT99-TI00).

Respondent testified about the circumstances occurring in July

1986. He stated that he had done over 1,000 real estate closings

before July 1986, and that the of that summer were an

aberration from his previous practice, normal practice was to

have his secretary follow up on the recording of the mortgages and

the issuance of the title policy after a closing. In June

his left because he was in the of

~hasing ou~ of private practice to ~ork as general counsel to Union

County College and as special counsel to the City of

a basis.

on

In and he had two

who not on

paper work, as promised.

On i, 1986, he had office, he

obtained a box, he in April 1988. The

mail after April 1988 was not forwarded to his home, as instructed,

at in evidence).
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American Title.
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mean~ he not from

respondent’s was a very hard

following the death of both her parents from cancer,

and respondent had extra responsibilities at home during 1986 that

he believes affected his worm product (ITI89-Tlgl).

The committee considered these mitigating factors but did not

them sufficient to the from 1986 to 1989.

in the with gross and

of the committee did not make a finding concerning these

The committee did, however, find respondent not act

with reasonable diligence, in of 1.3, and that he

failed to keep his client reasonably informed, in violation of ~

1.4.

CONCLUSION ~D RECO~24ENDATION

Upon review of the full the Board is satisfied tha~

the of the in

guilty of conduct are by and

convincing evidence.

Board agrees of

conduct in matters, in the

matter the does not a of

unethical conduct. Respondent paid the tax

within two years of being retained to settle an estate. The time

involved, although somewhat leng~rJly, is not outside the acceptable



range for estate matters.

ccmp!ain about the

i0

Furthe~ore, the actual client did no~

It is ~rue that an attorney,s

professional obligation may reach parties who have reason to rely

on him, even though they are not clients. ~.n~e Katz, 90 ~. 272,

284 (1982), citing ~n~ve~Lambert, 79 74, 77 (1979). In this

case, however, the niece received a voluntary distribution from her

aunt in 1987, and she had no expectation of further renumeration.

For these two reasons, a reasonable delay and a lack of

to the complaining party, the Board recommends that the ~ef£eri~s

matter be dismissed.

In ~arbuzinski, respondent did not pay off existing mortgages

three months after the

insurance.

with respondent,

in order to

and %e never

After

had to

deed and title

h~s the to

accur~? !hformed of their legal matters."

550, 563 (1984). did not

the deed

to

another

An

and

Matter Gf~$tein, 97

the

information to grievant. He did not carry out the actions required

of an in a closing. Once retained, respondent owed

client a duty to pursue ~ Ma%%er of

I01 ~_~. 568, 571 (1986); Matter ~f Schwartz, 99 N.__~J. 510,

518 (1985). Respondent’s conduct gross negligence,

lack of due diligence, and failure to communicate, in violation of

~PC l.l(a), R_p_q 1.3 and ~ 1.4.
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In ~he Amer±¢an Title                             1988

l, 1988, met and wrote to respondent,

urging completion of these matters, to no avail. Respondent failed

to act or of the

information, in violation of ~ 1.3 and ~ 1.4.

the Board that respondent’s

gross and a of in the ten

closings contained in the American Title matter, as charged in the

formal complaint. Eighteen months to two years after the closings,

had not recorded mortgages,

for the of policies, or paid

$3,627.75 for insurance

over such a of time constitutes and

evidences a pattern of neglect, in violation of ~ l.l(a) and (b).

Given clear and evidence of respondent’s

the quantum of discipline must be

The purpose of discipline is not the punishment of the

but of the

attorney w~o cannot or will not measure up to the high standards

of responsibility required of every member of the profession."

88 ~. 269, 276 (1982), citing In~ ~e Stq~t, 76 ~.

321, 325 (1978).

who have been ~ailty of a pattern of neglect along

with other in many instances, been

from the practice of law. 9~g~, ~gr e~ O11~,
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112 N.~J. 13 (1988) (attorney who neglected two matters and admitted

similar conduct in five matters received a six-month suspension);

M~tter Qf Smith, I01 N._~_~. 568 (1986) (attorney who failed to pursue

settling of an estate received a three-month suspension);

I01 .~. 337 (attorney’s pattern of negligence,

to and failure to cooperate with the

co~ittee wa~anted a one-year suspension).

In deciding if suspension is the correct discipline, the Board

at circumstances. "The of the

must of the

in of       the circumstances." In re

86 308, 315 (1982). factors are,

relevant and may be considered. In re Huq~es, 90 ~_~.

32, 36 (1986).

In mitigation, the Board considered that respondent was in the

process of out practice at the time of these

and that there was family illness. While these

respondent’s in ~he su--mmer and

fall of 1987, they do not explain or justify the subsequent delay.

was by to

clear up these matters, he nevertheless continued to a~icate

responsibillties.

The as

in 1988 for

factors, respondent’s

and his to

file formal answers to these ethics complaints, in violation of ~.



The need for is the

of the offense with mitigating and

the Board unanimously recommends that respondent receive a three-

month suspension.

The Board                                         be recf~ired to

the                                       for

administrative costs.

Date:
R. T: ~m~adore

Disciplinary Review Board


